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La Casa’s mission is to foster self-sufficiency, empowerment and neighborhood revitalization

Annual Holiday Toy Drive a Success
Given the difficult economic times, La Casa received a record number of children’s names for the Annual Holiday Toy Drive. The number
of children on the list increases every year, this year, over 700 children
from our various programs were signed up to request a toy. Fortunately
for us, La Casa’s supporters came out in full force to assist our families.
La Casa turned to its staff, board members, friends and corporate supporters to ensure that every child received a gift. Board Members, Jesus
Mercado, Jr., Gail P. Stone and Nicholas Scalera participated in this
event by having their employers, co-workers, friends and alma maters
contribute. For the third year in a row, all three of our Early Childhood
Development Centers were adopted by the same three supporters, the
NJFCU pose with the students of 39 Broadway.
Basile Family, North Jersey Federal Credit Union, and the Essex
County Sheriffs’ Department. Each group also came to our center to
hand out their donations as part of the center’s holiday celebrations. Other donors included Mayra Caceres and friends with AT&T Mobility in Morristown, Ansonia Howard with Schering-Plough Research Institute, Carlos Doria and his Import Fanatix Car Club members,
the Latham & Watkins Law Firm in Newark, and many more.
Among all the touching stories surrounding our gift-giving event, one in particular stands out – In addition to all the gifts purchased
and donated by the co-workers of Board member, Jesus Mercado, was an IPod donated as a gift for one of the older children. Personal Development Director, Wendy Melendez immediately knew who should receive this wonderful gift. The child’s mother suffered Domestic
Violence for several years at the hands of the child’s step-father. She currently resides in a shelter with her 16 year-old son and volunteers
(Continued on page 10)
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La Casa Executive Director Becomes President
of HCDN Board
La Casa’s Executive Director, Raymond Ocasio was elected President of the
Board of Directors for the Housing and
Community Development Network of
New Jersey (HCDN). The HCDN is a
statewide association of more than 250 affordable housing and community development corporations, individuals and other
organizations that support the creation of
housing and economic opportunities for
low- and moderate-income New Jerseyans. Ray Ocasio poses with HCDN’s Managing Director,
Ray has served on the Executive Commit- Paige Carison-Heins, Executive Director, Diane
tee and as the organization’s Secretary for Sterner and Outgoing President, Susan Holmes.
a number of years. “I am so pleased to be
the Network’s new Board President in this, their 20th year.” he said. “The Network is a critical advocate for organizations like La Casa and we have an ambitious agenda for the coming year.”

Executive Director’s Update
Dear La Casa Colleagues:
The holiday season and our party have
come and gone…hopefully it was shared with
loved ones and a good time was had by all.
With the start of New Year we have busied
ourselves with family, home, schools and work.
When I sat down to write this, it was Martin Luther King’s
Day…a day of remembrance and service. It was also the day before an almost unbelievable situation of bearing witness to Dr.
King’s words of “…judging one by the content of one’s character, not the color their skin” with the inauguration of Barak
Obama as the President of the United States.
I still remember John Kennedy’s inaugural speech during the
struggle for civil rights. Discrimination was raw and an awaking
was underway in America that suggested good people could
make a difference. During this period, I participated in my first
demonstration; it was against housing discrimination and I remember the anguish of the ordeal and joy of having my best
friend, a Jamaican immigrant, elected class president. That day,
my school engendered hope because the students judged him by
his character not the color of his skin.
When President Kennedy said:”…ask not what your country
can do for you but what you can do to for your country”, it was a

call for my generation to “change the world” and I responded by
joining the Peace Corps as my country engaged in a destructive
war in Vietnam. Service has been a consistent theme throughout
my professional and personal experiences. Ironically so has war,
with only a momentary break to “give Peace a chance”
Those issues: civil rights, immigration, politics, service, war
and peace have shaped my life. They challenge all of us.
This month we witnessed what so many of us believed would
never happen in our lifetime, a new President who understands
the issues of civil rights, immigration, the role of politics, civic
engagement, war and peace. I believe we all have been waiting
for this change. During the presidential campaign “change” and
“hope” were central themes. Despite today’s economic troubles
and wars, the American people are optimistic that this President
will provide a better way and lead us to better days. Our new President has indicated that all the tasks before us cannot be addressed
by him alone or with all of the powers of government. It will
require all our efforts.
During the “best of times and worst of times,” La Casa stands
ready to do what it must and can do. As this nation, struggles to
correct its course, I ask every one of us to make the extra effort to
get us to the “other side of the mountain”.
Peace to all.

Get your taxes done for FREE at La Casa de Don Pedro
La Casa de Don Pedro is partnering with New Jersey Citizen Action to provide FREE TAX PREPARATION for families
earning $42,000 or less per year. This is part of the New Jersey Citizen Action Earned Income Tax Credit Awareness Initiative.
NJ Citizen Action will operate a VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) site once a week at La Casa de Don Pedro’s 317
Roseville Avenue center. Volunteer Certified Tax Preparers will be available to prepare returns every Wednesday throughout
tax season from 4pm-7pm. To make an appointment at La Casa’s site, please call 973-485-0701. There are additional sites
throughout the state; just call 1-888-TAXES-11 or text the word “TAXES” from your cell phone to the number 89074 to get
complete updates & reminders for the tax season.
The free tax preparation service is designed to identify families who qualify for the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) and ensure that they receive their refund. These refunds can be as high as $5,789. This provides families with a critically needed
economic boost.
What to bring to your appointment:
1. Photo IDs
2. Social Security Cards (or ITINS) for everyone on the return
3. All W2 and 1099 forms (if applicable)
4. List of childcare expenses and the agency ID #
5. Sample check if you would like direct deposit
6. Both spouses must be present if filing jointly
New Jersey Citizen Action Tax Center • Free Tax Preparation Center
23 West Park St. (across the street from Military Park), Newark, NJ 07102
888-TAXES-11
Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday10am-7pm
Saturday 10am-4pm
Services Provided at La Casa de Don Pedro, 317 Roseville Ave., Newark, NJ 07107
Hours of Operation: Wednesdays 4pm-7pm
Call 973-485-0701 to schedule an appointment
Services provided in English and Spanish.
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Board Spotlight: Gail P. Stone
Gail joined La Casa’s Board of Directors in
2007 and was named Chair of the Resource Development Committee shortly thereafter. She brings
15 years of fundraising, marketing, communications
and both nonprofit and corporate management expertise. Moreover, she brings a Newark legacy and commitment to service that is remarkable and inspiring.
Gail was born at Clara Maas hospital in Belleville.
Her father was a social worker for Essex County who
served residents throughout the Central Ward of
Newark. While her family relocated to Upstate New
York when Gail was an infant, she grew up hearing many stories about Newark from her family members who originally
settled here when they immigrated to the US at the turn of the
century. Gail’s great-grandparents, The Musical Meinerts,
owned a theatre on Broad Street and performed in Newark
and throughout the metro area. Her great grandfather was a
vaudevillian who played instruments ranging from the saw to
water glasses.
Later as Gail’s career took her from Manhattan to New Jersey, she became involved in Newark as the Marketing/PR
committee chairperson and Vice President of the Board for
Habitat for Humanity Newark for six years. “My family’s
roots in Newark and my service at Habitat drove my interest
to move into the city and be a part of the renaissance of Newark,” Gail said. “When my term finished at Habitat, I wanted
to stay involved and Zoraya Lee-Hamlin (La Casa’s Board
President) recruited me to the Board.” La Casa’s comprehensive approach and longevity impressed Gail.



“Being involved in any community that
I’ve lived in has always been an incredibly important part of my life. Serving on the La Casa Board
with other like-minded people is very rewarding. I
love the expansiveness and comprehensiveness of La
Casa’s programs. I cannot imagine this level of service in other cities…you can get a flu shot, get assistance with your rent, have your children in
outstanding preschools and take ESL classes all in
one place. The way in which La Casa de Don Pedro
touches lives is magical. We’re able to help families
on so many levels. La Casa has been in Newark for nearly 40
years—we’ve been here for the good, the bad, and we’re staying to help build the future,” Gail remarked.
Gail is working hard with the Resource Development
Committee on individual giving (through our recently
awarded Partnership in Philanthropy consultancy), the annual
event, “La Casa es Su Casa,” on Thursday, April 2nd and taking the organization’s marketing to the next level. “My goal is
to let people far and wide know about what La Casa does. I
don’t want La Casa to be the ‘best kept secret in Newark’. La
Casa’s story is easy to tell because it is powerful and impacts
36,000 families and counting every day,” she said.
Gail is the Managing Director of the Women’s Association
of NJPAC, an association of nearly 200 women that serves as
the largest funding source for NJPAC. Prior to her work at the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center, Gail co-owned Paisley
Enterprises, Inc., an ad agency in Fairfield, NJ for many
years. She works and lives in Newark, NJ.

In Memorium 

Carlos Mercado, a colleague
and dear friend passed away on
November 30, 2008. Carlos was
the Deputy Director of La Casa’s
Personal Development Division
for seven years before moving to Boston. During his
tenure, he was instrumental in increasing the Division’s budget by fifty percent and in developing the Immigration Services Program. The immigration program
was his pride and joy. He fought to ensure that we obtain our BIA accreditation and funding to sustain the
program.
Carlos was known as the comedian, big brother, and
beloved friend among staff. The staff always referred to us
as the typical married couple—he made the money, and I
spent it. He will be truly missed and never forgotten.
Wendy Melendez
Director of the
Personal Development Division

La Casa de Don Pedro’s
Annual Holiday Party
On December 23rd, La Casa’s Board of Directors,
staff, volunteers, and their guests gathered once
again for the annual holiday celebration. The Casa de
Rosa room at the FIESTA in Wood-Ridge was
packed with almost 300 people dressed to impress.
This event provides La Casa’s staff with the opportunity to mingle with co-workers outside the office
while enjoying the delicious meal. The evening’s DJ,
MusicaUnion entertained the diverse crowd by playing a broad array of music genres including disco,
salsa, bachata and more. As the partygoers danced
the night away, it was obvious that everyone was
having a great time and enjoying the evening. Thank
you to all who joined us this year.
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Community and Economic Development
Construction at MLK Homes
Running Smoothly
Construction continues to go smoothly on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Homes. The eleven affordable homes are
scheduled to be sold to low- and moderate-income
homebuyers in February and March. The current housing finalists went through several rounds of qualifications, including credit score analysis, home-buying classes in
collaboration with Tri-City People’s Corporation, two detailed housing applications, and a lottery that was administered in November by New Jersey Housing and Mortgage
Finance Agency. We look forward to the day when these
eleven families become first time homeowners.

Agency to implement a foreclosure intervention and counseling program. The new funding will enable the Community and Economic Development Division to hire two
foreclosure intervention staff members.
Sofi Cordero joined La Casa in January as the Foreclosure Mediation Program Counselor to implement HMFA’s
newly established Foreclosure Mediation Program. SOF
will serve as a mediator to assist eligible homeowners resolve their foreclosure issue. To be eligible, the homeowner
must: be the borrower; have a source of income or will have
it shortly; not be in bankruptcy; and must not own any other
property in foreclosure. In addition, the property must: be in
foreclosure with complaint being filed on or after January 1,
2008; and be the homeowner’s primary residence and a 1-3
family residential property. Homeowners in crisis can reach
Sofi Cordero at (973) 485-0701, extension 4406 to schedule
an appointment.
A second staff person will be hired soon to coordinate
foreclosure counseling intervention and assist with a foreclosed-property rehabilitation program to put already-foreclosed properties back into circulation as affordable
housing. La Casa is committed to protecting our community
and ensuring that our community’s hard work and
investments are not lost.

Neighborhood Improvement

Construction on the new homes is coming along nicely.

La Casa would like to thank the City of Newark for giving
the sidewalk adjacent to the Coretta Scott King Community
Playground a facelift. The entire sidewalk was redone;
greatly improving the look of the street.

Lower Broadway Merchants
Celebrate the Holiday Season
On a chilly December evening, Lower Broadway Corridor Merchants were treated to a holiday dinner with members and staff from the Newark City Council. Local small
business owners and other guests gathered at Seabra’s on Rt.
21 to break bread and strengthen their collective voice for
the good of this Lower Broadway Commercial Corridor. The
merchants also had an opportunity to meet with representatives of the city council including: Central Ward Councilman Charles Bell, Councilman-At-Large Carlos Gonzalez

The common areas and bedrooms are generous. (Living
room pictured above.)

La Casa Begins Foreclosure
Counseling Initiatives
Foreclosures have become a crisis in Newark and homeowners call La Casa every day searching for assistance. Help
is on the way. La Casa was recently funded by the City of
Newark and New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance
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Merchants enjoyed spending the evening together.

and Councilman-At-Large Luis Quintana. Among the topics
discussed were parking, public safety and the need for funds
to improve the façade within the corridor. In addition to the
productive dialog, merchants were also treated to good food
and music in a very relaxed environment.
Based on the merchants’positive feedback, we hope this
event will become an annual holiday tradition. La Casa understands the need for unity among the merchants in the
Lower Broadway area, of which La Casa is also a resident,
and is working diligently to continue to strengthen this alliance and its community. Great things can be accomplished
when area merchants work together and this event was a positive step towards that end.

nity. The event took place at the gymnasium of Our Lady of
Good Council and included several members of the Newark
City Council including: Councilman At-Large Luis
Quintana, Councilman At-Large Carlos Gonzalez and North
Ward Councilman Anibal Ramos.
La Casa provided a tasty dinner as well as gifts for the
children. A local group entertained the crowd with traditional music and dance. An informative display of Car Seat
Safety practices was presented and six car seats were raffled
off to families with young children as part of our initiative to
promote traffic safety awareness in our community through
the NJ Highway Traffic Safety Grant from the Division of
Community Affairs.

Three Kings Celebration

City of Newark Three Kings Celebration

La Casa de Don Pedro partnered with La Asociación de
Barranquiteños de NJ to celebrate La Promesa de Los Reyes
(Three Kings Day) with over 300 members of the commu-

On January 6, 2009, La Casa de Don Pedro participated in
the 15th Annual “Newark Three Kings Celebration”. This
annual event, hosted by Newark Council Vice President Luis
Quintana, Mayor Cory Booker and the members of the Newark Municipal Council, brought in over 1500 local children
providing them with an evening of entertainment, food and
presents. This year’s entertainment included performing
dogs, circus acts, clowns, Batman, Ronald McDonald, music
and dancing, and much more. During the event, La Casa distributed information on child car seat safety, proper use of
seat belts for kids and raffled off ten car seats. Children were
also treated to a coloring book that they used to learn about
the importance of wearing a seatbelt including a guide for
parents to discuss this topic with their child. Over 150 parents signed up for additional information about this
important program.

The lucky winners pose with their new car seats.

Community Improvement
LIHEAP Raises Income Eligibility Limits
The Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) is designed to help low-income families and individuals meet home heating and medically necessary cooling
costs. This year, the application period is November 1, 2008
to April 30, 2009.
To be eligible for LIHEAP benefits, the applicant household must be responsible for home heating or cooling costs,
either directly or included in the rent. This year the income
levels are higher in order to assist more economically
strapped households (gross income at or below 225% of the
federal poverty level). The grant amounts were also increased. The amount of the LIHEAP heating benefit is determined by income, household size, fuel type, and other
factors.
Last year the LIHEAP program assisted over 18,000
Essex County households and it continues to rise due to economical challenged homeowners, landlords and tenants
struggling to pay for the heating and utility expenses.
The Weatherization Program and Heating Improvement

Program has already assisted over 140 households with necessary energy conservation measures such as attic and wall
insulation, energy saving fluorescent light bulbs, refrigerators, and air sealing measures to eliminate air infiltration.
For more information, please feel free to call 973-485-0795.

Restructuring of Weatherization Assistance
Program Leads to Promotion
David Padilla was recently promoted to the newly created
position of Technical Analyst Supervisor. This promotion
recognizes the contributions Mr. Padilla has made during his
tenure with La Casa de Don Pedro. Mr. Padilla will assist
with expanding the Weatherization Program, reshaping it to
improve program efficiency, address program challenges
and more importantly, continue to meet programmatic demands and goals with an enlarged team of up to 5 estimators,
2 outreach coordinators and 1 administrative assistant.
Please join us in congratulating Mr. Padilla to his new position and wish him well as he takes on new responsibilities.
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Early Childhood
Community Workers Celebrated
The Early Childhood centers celebrated Community
Workers week in November; offering the children an opportunity to learn about the hardworking men and women who
serve their community every day. The Newark Fire Department visited the First Street Center and allowed the children
to tour a fire truck. They also spoke to children about how to
stay safe and what to do in an emergency.

The children dressed up as some of our community workers, like firemen, police officers and doctors. They held a
short parade to show their appreciation for community
workers in the neighborhood.
Congratulations to Ms. Josephine Terry on her promotion
to Director of the EC Center I. When Maria Ortiz left her position as Center Director for the First Street, Gloria Jerez was
transferred over to serve as its new Director, leaving a vacancy at the 75 Park Center. Ms. Josephine Terry has worked
as a teacher in the 75 Park center for over four years and expressed an interest in taking on a new challenge. She was
promoted as the new Center Director, effective January 5,
2009. We are proud to see another ‘home grown’ leader take
her place as part of La Casa’s senior staff.

Staff Session
In September, the staff and teachers attended a three day
staff development session with the Newark Public Schools.
The Head Start teachers and staff attended the first day, the
Pre-school council attended the second day, and the full staff
attended the third day.

Personal Development
Homeless Prevention Program
When Edward R. was first referred to the Homeless Prevention Program, he was unsure whether or not the program
would be useful. His past experience with “welfare” left him
feeling that he was referred randomly to programs without
much regard for his needs and goals. After his initial meeting
with Craig Allen, his case manager, Edward began to faithfully attend all workshops and meetings. He began an internship at New Directions Behavioral Health Center as a Drug
& Alcohol counselor while his wife enrolled in Training,
Inc. at Essex County College to get her certification in nursing. When his Temporary Rental Assistance was due to run
out, Edward’s social worker was not willing to consider him
for an extension. Upon hearing this news, Craig Allen
worked with Edward to advocate for an extension until he
completed his current work activity. “I truly feel that Mr.
Allen’s repeated phone calls and the letter he wrote on my
behalf were the deciding factors that helped us get our extension and remain in our home while we finish our education
and work towards completing our certifications and becoming self-sufficient and self-sustaining” wrote Edward in his
letter of appreciation to the Personal Development Division.
He added “To me, Mr. Allen has gone above and beyond to
help my family develop a plan for our future….I truly believe that it was only with the assistance of Mr. Allen that we
were fortunate to get a six month TRA extension which God
willing should be enough time for my wife and I to complete
our trainings, get our certifications and find gainful employ6
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ment”. It is this dedication and commitment that truly makes
La Casa de Don Pedro the organization it is.

News from the
Hispanic Women’s Resource Center
Free mammogram & pap smear screenings will be offered on on April 14, 2009 for women 40 years of age and
older without health insurance. Anyone interested must call
Bianca Mendoza at 973-481-4713 by April 1st to pre-register. Only 25 slots are available.

HWRC ESL Classes
Registration is now going on for the following ESL
classes. Classes are free. Participants must pre-register and
must be Hispanic women.
Level II Conversation Course begins March 2nd. Participants must pre-register by February 20th, 2009.
The new session of ESL courses begins April 6th. Participants must pre-register by March 20th, 2009.

Scholarship Applications Available NOW
The Hispanic Women’s Resource Center is offering educational scholarships for Hispanic women who demonstrate
a genuine interest in achieving their academic goals. The
scholarship awards will range from $500-$2,000; it is a
one-time scholarship, not an on-going grant for all years of
study.
Eligibility Requirements:

4Must be a legal resident or citizen
4Must be a resident of the state of New Jersey
4Must have high school diploma or GED
4Must have already been accepted to a higher education

institution/program or already be enrolled in a higher
education institution/program
4Must provide acceptance/enrollment letter to higher
education institution/program
4Must provide proof of income that demonstrates
financial need (i.e. copies of income taxes)
Applications can be obtained in person at 39 Broadway,
Newark, NJ 07104, or requested via email at
acordero@lacasanwk.org
The completed application, essay and required documentation must be received by 5:00pm, Friday, April 3rd, 2009.
Applicants should either mail (with sufficient time to be received by the due date) or hand-deliver their completed application. Award recipients will be notified in time for our
annual scholarship luncheon. If you have any questions or
need more information please call Angelis Cordero at
973-481-4568 ext 3305.

La Casa officially named the first
Spanish-only GED testing center
in New Jersey
On January 14, 2009, La Casa de Don Pedro became an
official GED Test Site. La Casa’s program will be the first in
New Jersey exclusively offering the Spanish-language edition of the GED exam. Currently, the Newark Public
Schools is the only other vendor providing testing services in
Essex county. Due to a lack of seats for GED testing in English, many testers are looking toward neighboring counties
for available seats. It follows that the accommodation to test
in Spanish is not a top priority.
La Casa de Don Pedro’s becoming a Spanish-only GED

testing center will help in a couple of important areas. By
providing testing for those who need testing in Spanish, it is
our belief that it will allow the Newark Public Schools to focus solely on those testing in English and reduce its waiting
list. Furthermore, the marketing of a Spanish-only GED testing Center will get the word out that the GED Test is available in Spanish, and its successful completion produces the
same credential as the English Test.
Many are unaware that taking the GED in Spanish is even
an option. This leads to the conclusion that many people who
are Spanish-dominant and would pass the test in Spanish are
taking and failing the GED test in English, not because they
lack the academic skills but because they lack the English
language proficiency to read complex subject specific information at a high-school-graduate level. These community
members often speak, read, and write in English
well-enough to hold jobs but lack the academic credentials
necessary to obtain the jobs their academic backgrounds
warrant.

Pre-Registration For Evening Esl Classes
Pre-Registration for WIA’s next evening classes continues until February 20th. Anyone with questions or wishing
to register can contact Julie Rodriguez, Program Coordinator, 973-481-4703 ext. 3306 or jrodriguez@lacasanwk.org.
The expected start date for March ESL evening classes is
March 9, 2009 Beginning, intermediate and advanced level
classes will be offered from 6:00pm-9:00pm, Monday-Thursday.

Civics/Citizenship Prep Class
The next Civics class is scheduled for May 2009.
Pre-Registration period: March 16 - April 17, 2009. Individuals must have submitted their N-400 and/or must have a fingerprint/biometric appointment and/or USCIS interview
date.

Youth and Family Services
Knowledge Can Save Lives
The incidence of prostate and colorectal cancer is higher
among Hispanic men – this was the message at an important
educational workshop and screening event presented by
UMDNJ through their SAVE program. A number of men
over the age of fifty were screened by a UMDNJ doctor
through the initiative.

YFS – Community Mentoring Program
The Community Mentoring Program continued providing screening of La Casa’s Youth Public Service Announcement (PSA) on Gang Awareness and Community Unity. The
first screening was an entertaining “Double Feature” that included a screening of the New Jersey Institute of Social Justice’s “Moral Panic”. Director, Akintola Haneef introduced
his film to our youth and then opened the floor to questions.

“Moral Panic” is a strong gang documentary filmed about
gang life in the City of Newark. Over 60 teenagers attended
this screening. Barringer High School Principal, Dr. Jose
Aviles attended with members from one of the school’s student organizations . This event also included a rapper called
“Dose” who rapped to our youth about inspiration and perseverance. He was a hit with our group.
Forty-five members of the Newark Youth Connection
also screened the PSA during its monthly ward meeting
hosted by the Youth and Family Services Division. The
youth council meets regularly to discuss issues and concerns
the teens are facing in our community. One of the main suggestions was to have more recreational space available in
Newark. Guests included representatives from Deputy
Mayor Margarita Muniz’s office, Councilman Anibal
Ramos’s office, and the Star Ledger.
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Youth and Famiy Services (continued from page 7)
Our final screening this quarter was for the Newark Public Library. La Casa’s youth were invited to participate in the
library’s Hispanic Heritage Celebration for a youth film festival with other teens in the community involved and interested in “short film making”. The youth introduced our PSA
to the crowd and later answered questions on their experience with making the PSA. We look forward to more screening in the next quarter, and airing the PSA on television.

Parents at Rafael Hernandez enjoy the show.

A still clip from La Casa’s anti-violence public service announcement.

The Community Mentoring Program also made sure to
educate clients before the big election leading to President-Elect Barack Obama’s victory. We provided information on both presidential candidates and parents were given
voter registration forms. Congratulations to the several teens
who were registered and voted for their first time in 2008.

NJ After Three at Rafael Hernandez
La Casa’s NJAfter3 Enrichment Program team held the
Annual Christmas Show and Parents Meeting at Rafael
Hernandez Elementary School. The Enrichment program is
funded by the nonprofit organization NJAfter3. The children’s presentation showed the parents how productive the
children have been throughout the quarter. First, the staff
met with all the parents who currently have their child enrolled in the program to discuss any issues, concerns and
ideas. The show consisted of the Preschool and Kindergar-
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ten students performing the Christmas classic “Feliz
Navidad “ and the First and Second Graders Performing the
“Twelve Days of Christmas”. The children wore Santa Claus
hats decorated by the hard working instructors. They also
had beautiful custom face paint which was provided by one
of the dedicated parents. Daniel Castillo, the NJ After 3 Coordinator handed out 5 excellence awards to students with
exemplary attendance, attitude and performance. The show
was a success – both children and parents were proud!

This year marks the

35th Anniversary

of La Casa de Don Pedro’s youth programming. In
1974, La Casa received its first major private grant
from the Victoria Foundation to support youth services. In the coming months we plan on developing
a program to celebrate this great milestone, reflect
on what we have accomplished and look ahead to
our future goals. Happy 35th Birthday to La Casa’s
Youth Programs and thank you to the Victoria
Foundation and our entire quilt of funders and partners for their continued support of La Casa de Don
Pedro.

NEWS FROM THE FAMILY SUCCESS CENTER
Once again, La Casa’s Family Success Center collaborated with the Newark Department of Families and Child Well Being
to provide Influenza Vaccinations to Newark residents. One hundred and eighty people were vaccinated in one day, making
Newark a healthier place to live!

Sewing Class Fashion Show

Sewing Classes concluded at the end of November with a
Fashion Show. The 12 graduating class members proudly
presented their creations.

Parent Literacy Training

The Family Success Centers provided another round of
Parent Literacy training to a group of parents. La Casa utilizes the EPIC Curriculum (Every Person Influences Children) which aims on helping parents, and community
members raise children to become responsible adults.
EPIC parenting workshops are scripted discussion groups
led by our two EPIC-trained facilitators. Each two-hour session is designed to achieve specific outcomes and each
activity or discussion within the session builds toward
those outcomes. Some of the topics of these classes included: Parenting Styles and Decision-Making, Sibling Rivalry, Fostering Self-Esteem, Safety Workshop, Developing
Respect and Caring, Communication Skill, Listening and
Responding to Child, Coping with Daily Conflicts, Sexual
Education, and Structure and Limits. Seven parents received a certificate of completion in a graduation celebration where parents brought typical dishes from their
countries.

Developmental screening and education

Once again, La Casa partnered with Healthy Mothers/
Healthy Babies to provide developmental screening to
children between the ages of 3 and 5. A total of 14 children were screened and evaluated for: motor skills, language, cognitive, hearing, dental, and vision development.

Fall Health Fair Hosts over 150 People

The gym at First Avenue School was the site of La Casa’s
Fall Health Fair. Over 150 people attended the event and
participated in a variety of screening and activities. The
New Jersey Commission for the Blind offered vision and
glaucoma screening while Mountainside Hospital offered
glucose screening and Castle Chiropractic provided blood
pressure and spinal screening. AmeriChoice offered dental screening. The W.E.L.L. Program from Beth Israel Hospital provided pregnancy, and HIV and STD’s tests and a
mobile Welfare unit accepted and processed food stamp
applications.
This event provides critical access to health services for un
and under-insured residents. It is often a first point of entry
for residents in need of health care and wellness information.
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Annual Toy Drive (continued from page 1)
at a nearby church. She did
not expect to give her son,
who has demonstrated unconditional support and understanding, a Christmas gift
because of her economic situation. When she received a
call from our office that her
son was selected to receive
an IPod because of his admirable comportment in light
of their plight, she became
Division Director, Wendy
extremely emotional. She
Melendez, with the young
asked us not to let her son
recipient of an IPod.
see the gift when it was presented because she planned to give to him on Christmas. She
wanted it to be a surprise since it would be the only gift he
was going to receive. Deeply touched by our Client’s reaction, we secretly delivered the gift to her before Christmas.
The client’s child called our office on December 30, 2008 to
express his appreciation and thrill at such an unexpected
present. His happiness and that of his mother brought into
perspective the importance of La Casa’s gift giving for
children who may not have the fortune of receiving a gift
during the holiday season.
This year seemed to bring out the very best in people. One
of this year’s donors nominated La Casa to receive gifts from
her employer because she had experienced the organization’s
services firsthand. When she called about the logistics of
handling such a donation, she confided that she had always
admired how professionally and how kindly her family had
been treated by La Casa when they were in need. Now that
she was in a position to give, she found the perfect opportunity to demonstrate her gratitude. We are grateful and wish to
thank all who supported us this year!

Members of the Basile Family with Santa and Division Director, Martha Villegas, at 75 Park Avenue.

Board members, Jesus Mercado, poses with some of the staff and
gift recipients of 39 Broadway.

The children of First Street pose with Essex County’s Sheriff Fontoura.
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La Casa News

Staff News
Welcome Aboard
(October 1, 2008 – Present)
4Adelina Feliciano – Intake
Counselor
4Maria L. Garcia – Instructor
4Victor Montalvo – Family
Worker
4Hilda Otero – Instructor
4Jose Perez – Child Therapist
4Monica Sanabria – Social
Worker
4Cristian Yambay –
Administrative Assistant
4Nancy Yambay – Intake
Counselor
4Dana Bochna – Assistant
Coordinator
4Sara Peña – Legal Assistant
4Sandra Brooks – Data Keyer
4Lissette Duran – Outreach
Coordinator
4Ircia Morillo – Data Keyer
4Olga Pomales – Data Keyer
4Cristal Burgman – Family
Worker
4Cesar Guerra – Custodian
4Aida Lombeida – Teacher
4Diane Gonzalez – Assistant Cook
4Illiana Mena – Wrap Around

Instructor
4Dolores Velazquez – Wrap

Around Instructor

4Sofi Cordero – Housing

Counselor
4Roberto Frugone – Program
Director
4Rigoberto Irizarry – Technical
Estimator (Welcome Back!)

Congratulations
4Jacqueline Martinez received her

Certificate of Graduation for
completing the 10 week course
for Non-Profit Management
through the Hispanic Federation.

Promotions and Transfers
4David Padilla was

promoted to the
position of Technical
Analyst Supervisor
4Josefina Terry was
promoted from Teacher
to Center Director of
75 Park Ave.
4Gloria Jerez was transferred as
Center Director of 75 Park Ave.
to Center Director of First Street

Bundles of Joy
4Dimpal Avichal –

It’s a boy!
4Jessmarie Acevedo –
It’s a girl!

Farewells
(October 1, 2008 – Present)
4Angela Yunda – Data Keyer
4Teresa Kowalski – Housekeeping
4Filida Calle – Assistant Cook
4Iraida Sanchez – Family Worker
4Maria Ortiz – Center Director
4Walter Atkinson – Janitor

Altagracia Pellicia
30 Years of Service
The staff and teachers at
75 Park Avenue EC Center I
surprised Ms. Altagracia Pellicia
on her 30th Anniversary
of working for
La Casa. They honored Grace for
her hard work and dedication with
flowers and a beautiful plaque
commemorating her anniversary.

Topics of the Quarter
401K Enrollments
A total of 3 employees enrolled in the 401K program in
the past quarter.

United Way Campaign
A total of 72 employees participated in the 2008-2009
United Way Campaign. We would like to thank all those
staff members who pledged and contributed during the campaign. Despite these uncertain times, La Casa’s staff stepped

up to the plate and contributed even as their families are
struggling. This dedication speaks volumes about our staff
and how committed they are to our mission and assisting
others in need in our community . Thank you very much for
your generosity and for joining us in making a difference and
for investing in what matters, our community.
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Save the Date…
La Casa’s Annual Event

La Casa es Su Casa
will be held on
Thursday, April 2nd
at
Dryden Mansion
59 Lincoln Park, Newark, NJ
This year’s event celebrates the remarkable
community La Casa serves. Louis Prezeau,
President and CEO of City National Bank is
serving as this year’s Event Chair. Sponsorships, journal ads and tickets are all available, please contact Doris Ramos for more
information 973-482-8312 ext. 1116.

Executive Office
75 Park Avenue, Newark, NJ 07104
Phone: 973-482-8312
Fax: 973-482-1883

Editors:
Alle Ries (ARies@lacasanwk.org)
Doris Ramos (DRamos@lacasanwk.org)
973-482-1883 (fax)

Raymond Ocasio, Executive Director
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Zoraya Lee-Hamlin President
Richard W. Roper Vice President
Louis E. Prezeau Treasurer
Jesus Mercado, Jr. Secretary
Frederick P.H. Cooke Finance & Asset
Management Committee
Diana Dunker Policy/Planning Committee
Angel Luis Juarbe Board Governance Committee
Lanny Kurzweil, Esq. Resource Development
Committee
Ivette Mendez Resource Development
Committee
Rosalind Murphy Finance & Asset
Management Committee
Maria Ortiz Board Governance Committee
Gloria Ramos Chair, Board Governance
Committee
Rita Robles-Navas Board Governance Committee
Nicholas Scalera Finance & Asset
Management Committee
Gail P. Stone Chair, Resource Development
Committee
Kenneth Zimmerman Policy/Planning Committee

